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CHANGED MY MIND could be Bobby Reynolds' words to Wildcat John Schwerdt (45) as Bobby fakes a punt and runs in an at-r- a.

Schwerdt missed Bobby, but another Aggie caught him before he picked up the needed yardage. Walt
Gehlbach (52) and Dave Torbett (41) are both unsuccessful in their attempt to stop Reynolds. Fran Nagle (21 ) is circling back to help
team-ma- te Bobby while Frank Simon (81) is charging downfield . The action took place in the first quarter of the Husker 49-.- il vic-

tory over Kansa s State Saturday.

Wrestling Tournament StartFiji's, ISAE's Reach Top in
Bowling Leagues; Delts Hit

At Coach Bill Glass-ford- 's

call at end this year, will
be Rich Novak, who hails from
Omaha, Nebraska.

Rich is 22 years old, weighs
192 and stands 6-- 0. He gradu-
ated from Omaha South High
Schools in January of 1947, and
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RICH NOVAK

while there, he earned three let-

ters in football, one in baseball,
and one in basketball. In high
school football he played full-
back, at Nebraska he has taken
on the job of a defensive end.
Rich is a brother to Tom Novak
who played last year, and to
Ray who is a freshman.

Rich is a senior in Teachers
College.

NEBRASKA
Stationery

10c, 89c and $1.50

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 orth 14th Street
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Announced by
The 1950-5- 1 Intramural Wres-

tling Tournament will start
Tuesday, Dec. 12.

Preliminaries are scheduled
for each of the eight weight
classes, and will begin at 5:15
p.m.

The weight classes this year
are as follows: 123 lbs., 130 lbs.,
147 lbs., 157 lbs., 167 lbs., 177

lbs., and heavyweight.
Organizations may have as

many entries in each weight
class as it wishes, but an individ-
ual contestant may enter but one
class.

Scoring for the 1950 meet will
be on a basis with first
place receiving 8 points; second
place, 6 points; third place, 4
points, and fourth place, 2 points.

Trophy Awarded
A trophy will again be award-

ed to the team champions, with
Sigma Nu copping last year's

Your College Clothing Store
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The Nebraska Huskers will
have to face a "fighting' mad"
band of Cyclones from Iowa
State and the top passer and re-

ceiver of the conference this
Saturday in the home ground
finale. A victory is necessary for
the Scarlet to keep in running
Xor the Big Seven championship.

They can tie for the title by
defeating Oklahoma in the last
game of the season, Nov. 25,
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FRAN NAGLE . . . directed
the Husker offensive attack
very well Saturday in addition
to completing seven passes for

158 yards.

providing that both the Huskers
end Sooners win over dangerous
opponents this weekend.

While the Huskers will be op-

posing Iowa State, the Sooners
will be host to the Missouri Ti-

gers at Norman.
Everything to Gain

Both the Cyclones and the Ti-

gers will throw everything they
possess in their Saturday battles.
They both have nothing to lose
and everything to gain.

For the Iowa Staters, it will
be passer Billy Weeks leading
the way. Weeks has been shin-
ing for the past two years with
his brilliant passing, but has yet
a chance to demonstrate his
wares on the Cornhuskers.

Last year, the Cyclone-Husk- er

fray at Ames was played in a
perpetual downpour of rain, and
in a sea of mud which kept
passing down to a minimum. A
70-ya- rd punt return by Husker
Harry Meginnis saved the day for
Nebraska that afternoon as the
Scarlet and Cream won, 7-- 0.

For the past three years, the
Cyclone faithful have claimed
that Nebraska has "lucked-out- "
in their victories over the Iowans.
They say that "passing Willy"
will see to it that the Huskers
have no such luck this year.

Weeks to Doran
And Weeks is just that. He

could, and probably will, give
the Nebraskans a long afternoon
this Saturday. The conference's
leading pass catcher will also be
on hand to oppose the Huskers
and the Weeks to Jim Doran
combination is what the Husker
coaches are Betting out to stop.

Missouri climbed into third
place in the league standings
with their 21-- 19 win over Colo-
rado last Saturday. The Tigers, a
prime favorite along with Okla-
homa in pre-seaso- n, will be an
underdog to the Sooner although
the Missourians have been strik-
ing a harder bargain every week.

J-- M Volleyball
Thursday; 20

The intramural volleyball
playoffs get under way this
Thursday, Nov. 16, climaxing a
very short season. Twenty of the
35 teams participating in the
round robin play will go into
the playoffs seeking greater lau-

rels or trying to comeback from

Bierman Quits
As Head Coach
Of Minnesota

The "Goodbye Bernie" signs in
Minneapolis did their trick today
as Bernie Bierman, head coach
at the University of Minnesota
for 16 years, resigned his posi-

tion.
He asked to be relieved at the

end of the present season.
Bierman said he had had the

move in mind for some time and
that he felt this was as good a
time as any.

He said the move was not
prompted by the fact the current
Gopher team has failed to win a
game thus far this season. He
said that since World war II, the
coaching job had been particu-
larly difficult.

Bierman's over-a- ll coaching
record includes 162 victories, 57
defeats and 11 ties. In the 16
years he has coached at Minne-
sota, his teams have won 92
games, lost 34 and tied six. They
were mythical national cham
pions according to the Associated
Press poll in 1936, 1940 and 1941.

No Plans
Bierman stated that he had no

plans for the future and that he
was not entertaining any offer
of a coaching job at this time.

Dana X. Bible, athletic director
of the University of Texas and
former Nebraska coach, declined
comment today when asked if
Bierman would be considered as
head football coach at his school.

Head Coach Blair Cherry will
retire as Texas University coach
after this season ends.

Bierman's action was an-
nounced at a news conference in
the office of the Athletic Director
of MU who added that "Bierman
could stay on in the athletic de-
partment in any capacity he
wishes" and "we hope he will
remain."

Bierman became bead football
coach at Minnesota in 1932 suc-
ceeding Fritz Crisler and coming
Irom Tulane University.
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Every time Oklahoma team
and Nebraska's Bobby Reynolds
take the field from now on they
are setting new records and each
time they are breaking their own
records.

Sooners Stretch Mark
The Sooners stretched their

modern victory streak for major
college to 28 games by beating
Kansas at Lawrence by 33-1- 3
score.

Reynolds scored 23 points
against Kansas State and rolled
up 141 yards rushing. The points
brought Bobby's 'point total for
the year to 126 for seven games.
That eclipses the old league
mark of 121 by Missouri's Bob
Steuber in 12 games in 1942. The
141 yards brought his total land
efforts to 1151 yards by rushing.
That bettered Steube'r's total of
1098, also set in 1942.

In other action this week,
Kansas State will be host and
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JIM LEVENDUSKY . . . shone
brilliantly on defense for the
Huskers in the little time he
played against Kansas State.

definite underdogs to the Kansas
Jayhawks at Manhattan while
Colorado will take on the Uni-
versity of Oregon at Boulder.

BIG SEVEN STANDINGS
w t pet pts opp

Oklahoma .,...4 0 0 1.000 138 38
NEBRASKA ..3 10 .7.V) 141 100
Missouri 2 1 1 .62.1 103 86
Kansas 2 2 O .600 ft 108
Iowa Stat 2 2 1 .Mill 75 87
Colorado 2 4 0 .333 127 114
Kansas State ...0 A 0 .000 41 182

ALL GAMES
w t pet pts opp

Oklahoma 7 0 0 1.000 214 79
NEBRASKA ....5 1 1 .7RK 212 15ft
Kansas 6 3 0 .825 231 Ifil
Missouri 3 3 1 .500 130 141
Iowa State 3 4 1 .438 135 153
Colorado 3 4 1 .438 175 159
Kansaa State ..1 7 0 .125 109 261

BCORINO
ALL GAMES

td pat pts
REYNOLDS, NU 18 18 126
Stlnson, KU II 0 66
Hoilel. CU 11 o 66
Vessels, Okla 9 0 54
HoaK, KU 8 0 48
Stephens. Mo. 7 0 42
Doran, la St. ... P 0 36
Williams, Colo ....... 5 1 31
Amberg. KU 6 0 30

RIG SEVEN
REYNOLDS, NU 10 13 73
Model. CU fi 0 54
Stlnton, XII 6 0 36
Vessels, Okla, 6 0 30
Stsphens. Mo. 6 O 30
Hoag. KU 4 O 24
Doran. la St ... 4 0 24
Olorloso, Mo 2 11 23
Williams, Colo. 3 1 19
ADDUCI, NU , 2 0 12
SIMON, NU 2 O 12
REGIER, NTT .....2 0 12
Anderson, Okla 2 0 12
Grav, Okla 2 O 12
Heatlv, Okla 2 O 12
Arnold. Okla , 2 0 12
Ackermann, Mo 2 (i 12
Klein, Mo 2 0 12
Schaake, KU 2 0 12
Smith, KU 2 0 12
Weeks, la St 2 O 12
Venika, Colo 0 12 12
Mosher, Colo .....2 0 12

Playoffs Start
Teams In

a poor early season showing.
All 20 teams will see action

Thursday in first round play and
then the playoff action will cease
until after Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.

Twelve teams will battle for
the championship
in which four teams will get first
round byes. Four teams will tus-
sle for the
championship and four outfits
will vye for the Independent
title.

All-- U Title
After the three crowns have

been won, the Denom and In-

dependent title-holde- rs will tan-
gle for the
crown and that champion in turn
will face the Fraternity cham-
pion for the
championship.

The first rounds must be
played this Thursday so Wed-
nesday night will be used as

g" night. All teams
that have any chance of finish
ing among the first four in their
league are asked to be ready to
play Wednesday night if they
should finish in a tie with any
other outfit in their league.
Leagues I, II, IV, and V could
very easily result in ties among
its members.

Only league III seems fairly
safe from ending the season with
tics. Team managers are urged
to keep close account of their
position in their respective
league and keep their outfits
available to play Wednesday.

The standings as of Saturday,
Nov. 11, are:
Klmim No
I'hl llt'llR Thrill 7
Helta HimIIihi 5
Hlirnm Aluli KimIIihi . . , A

Alpha. Tau Omnia A

Kanna Hlxma 7
I'hl (lamina Delta 4

iMKiie II W
Slum I'hl f'.rMlIwi H

I'hl Kann l'l H

Beta Kln l'l 7
Delta Thu Dvlla 4
Beta Thela I'l 5
Hlirnm I'hl K

Alpha llannna Hho 4
lwKtte 111 W

Rmwn IV law . . 14
Hiaiiia 'Alpha aili ...18 2
Kami lliniee 13
Delta Hlirma Phi.. 1.

Thela Chi 5 111

Thela XI 4 1

I'lnneer IIohm 4 II
Zi'ta Beta Tau 1 20

IV W L
Lutheran Htiident House......... A 1

Newman I'lllli 7 2
Bnpllet House ft 4
I'resbv limine 1 4
MethmlM House K 8
Alt VMCA 2 10

laKue V W
Cosmopolitan Club 1H O

A. H. M. K JO 15

Men's llnmi H W

CiirnllUHlinr Coop K ft
Ait Klen'N Chll) 0 0
iJimpeHnH H 12
Ni'hraska Coop 18

A newcomer is atop league I
standings in intramural bowling
this week, another newcomer has
climbed into a tie for first place
in league III, while the leaders
in leagues II and IV increased
their margin over the field.

Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon were the title as-

pirants that made the biggest
climbs over the week of competi-
tion. The Fijis took two of three
lines from Delta Tau Delta over
the week to hand the Delts their
first defeats of the year and also
to send them down to second
place in league I.

The Sig Alphs collected five
wins in six tries during the
week. They allowed Beta Sigma
Psi to win their first game of
the year while tripping them 2
to 1 and then downed Theta Xi
three straight. Sigma Nu, last

Bob Reynolds
Leads Nation
In Scoring

Nebraska's Bobby Reynolds
appeared today to have a
stranglehold on college football's
1950 point scoring leadership.

The sophomore flash ran wild
in the Huskers' 49-- 21 rout of
Kansas State Saturday, scoring
three times and getting five con-

versions to boost his pacemaking
point total to 126. That figure
and his 1,151 yards rushing con-

stitute Big Six and Big Seven
records for a season.

Bobby now has 18 touchdowns
and 18 conversions in seven
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BOB REYNOLDS

126 Points

games. And Nebraska still has
two games to go this season
Iowa State's this Saturday and
Oklahoma a week later.

Tied for second place behind
Reynolds are Bob Courtney of
Canterbury college (Indiana)
and Bob Miller of Emory and
Henry (Va.), each with 114

points. Courtney lost his tem-
porary lead over Reynolds over
the weekend when he scored
only one TD and that was Can-

terbury's season finale.
Johnny Bright, Drake's star,

scored four times Saturday in
beating Iowa State, 35-2- 1, and
raised his point scoring total to
108, good enough for fourth
place. That was Drake's last
scheduled game of the season but
it enabled Bright to break the
record for total yards gained.
His 2,400 topped the old mark
of 87 set by Frankie Sinkwich
of Georgia eight years ago.

The scoring leaders:
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J-M Dept.
honors. Medals will be awaraea
to the individual champion in
each weight class.

All contestants must have had
a minimum of five practice ses- -
sions between the dates of Nov.
27 and Dec. 8 before they be
come eligible for the meet.

The varsity mats in the Coli-

seum basement are available be-

tween the hours of 3 and 6 p.m.,
daily.

It is important to have your
name on the intramural prelim-
inary wrestling practice list. If
your name is not on the list, you
will not be eligible for intra-
mural wrestling.

Weigh In
Contestants must weigh in

from 3 to 6 p.m. on Monday, Dec.
11. Pairings will be posted on
the Intramural bulletin board
the morning of Dec. 12.

For Only $5

MAGEITS Second Floor

Here's the Complete Works ... In One Conven-

ient Package . . . Featuring Six Famous Brands

TUXEDO OUTFIT

week all alone at the top of
league III, won two of three lines
from Pi Kappa Phi to keep at
least a share of the lead.

League I
Other action in league I saw

Alpha Tau Omega trip Sigma
Phi Epsilon 2 to 1 and Delta Up-sil- on

sweep three from Pioneer
House. Forfeits in that league
were three from Tau Kappa Ep-

silon to Delta- Upsilon and three
from the Tekes to Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

League II .saw unbeaten Delta
Sigma Pi accept three forfeit
wins from Beta Theta Pi to re-

main in first place with a 9-- 0

record.
Theta Chi won two of three

each from Phi Kappa Psi and
FarmHouse. The Phi Psi's in
turn took two out of three from
Sigma Chi and the Sigs won
from Brown Palace 2-- 3.

In league III Kappa Sigma beat
Phi Delta Theta 2-- 1 and Beta
Sigma Psi downed Pi Kappa Phi
by the same margin.

League IV
League IV saw the Methodist

House lose six games three on
forfeit to Delta Theta Phi and
the other three to Dental Col-

lege Frosh. The unbeaten Luth-
erans continued in first place in
that league with three straight
wins over Delta Theta Phi.

The standings after three
weeks are:

1acue I
Phi Oamma Delta, 10 1
Delta Tail Delta 1 2
Delta Hpsllnn 9 8
Alpha Tau Omefira II 4
Hlema Phi Knsilon A

Pioneer House 2 7

Tau Kappa Kpsllon O 12
League n

Delta Sllfma Pi 0
Thela I'hl s
Sigma Chi 1
Phi Kappa Psi f
Farm House
Brown Palace 3 fl

Beta Theta J'l I
League in

Kltrma "Nu R 4

fcixma Alpha Kpsllon K 4

Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Beta Sigma Psi 3
Pi Kappa Phi
Theta Xi 2 'League IV
Lutheran Mil. House fl ID
Dental College Frosh 8 n
Alpha Kappa Psi J I

Delta Theta Phi
Newman Club 2
Methodist House

Meetings Set
For Interested
Independents

A special call is being made by
the intramural department this
week to contact all independent
men who would like to play
basketball in intramural compe-

tition this winter, but who do
not have a team with which they
can play.

The M Department is hold-
ing two special meetings this
week, one on the city campus
and one at Ag College in an ef-

fort to find out how many men
would like to participate in the
cage sport and also to help for-

mulate some independent bas-

ketball teams.
Thursday will be the meeting

night. The meeting on the city
campus is being held in the
Physical Education Building in
room 101 at 5 p.m. The meeting
on the Ag campus will be at 7

p.m. in the gym in the Ag Ac-

tivities building.
All men who are interested to

any degree are urged to be at
one or both of the meetings to
get further information. If a lew
men would like to participate
together, the remainder of your
team could be found at or by
these meetings.

These will be the only meet-
ings of this kind for basketball,
so everyone interested is asked
to attend.

Irish-Nav- y

Spl it Hinted
The "Washington Evening Star

said today that Navy is ending
its football series with Notre
Dame afttr .24 years in which
they've won four games.

The Star said the Fighting
Irish, dropped by Army in 1947,
will not appear on Navy's 1951
schedule for the first time since
1927. It said that "indications
are that Navy will adopt a long-ran- ge

policy of playing "moder-
ate" schedules.

The Middies continually have
one of the roughest schedules
each year of any college football
team, very much so as compared
to the schedule of their arch-
rival, Army. Army can boast of
defeating only one good team a
year while the Middies face ten
of the strongest in the nation.

In South Bend, Athletic Direc-
tor Ed Krause said that the Irish
will play Navy in Cleveland,
Nov. 2, 1951. He attributed re-
ports that the series might end
as untruthful rumors.
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Here's Whal You Get:

"Afler-Six- " Tuxedo

Arrow Dreas Shirt

Wembley Tie

SMank. Studs and Links

Interwoven Sox

Jarman Tux Shoes

And All of This

td pat i Pts
18 18 0 126

19 0 0 114

19 0 0 114
18 0 0 108

13 15 0 93

15 0 0 90

14 0 0 84

14 0 0 84

13 1 0 78

13 0 0 78

13 0 0 78

Courtney,
Canterbury

Miller, Emory
& Henry ...

Bright, Drake
Thomson,

Dana (Neb.)
Wrisrht.

W. Texas St.
Smith, Tex.

A. & M.
William, So.

Dakota St. 1

Payne, Gust.
Adolphus 1

Curry, La-

crosse T. .

Lornnis,
T. .

KNU Schedule
Tuesday

3:00 Sweet and Lowdown.
3:15 Blues and Boogy.
3:30 Musical Antics.
3:45 Meet Dr. Professor.
4:00 Campus News and Notes.
4:10 Sports.
4:15 Coed Review.
4:30 Mid-Count- ry.

4:45 riatter Chatter.
5:00 Sipn Off.

Yep ... ihih it, really n acmip. Ve'Ve eatlicind topctlier all tlie nncemiary

item for formal wr . - . and puckaped them at one low prke. And
look ! Every one has a lanious Lnind name . . a lirund yoiTU rei'.ognlse
for myle and quality. Don't miiw thi opportunity to purchatie a complete
formal outfit at one, low price. Auk uny of the college board Xellowc about
tin . . and they'll tell you it an unbeatable value'!

By the way, if you have dress bhoee. . - well sell you the woilu
(minus the Bhoee) for only $53


